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Cardinal COVID Journal – Lynn Donahue – June 24, 2020
Starting on March 24, 2020 I began to document the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on Facebook. I
decided to follow a model used at various gatherings by sharing “roses and thorns,” “cherries and pits,”
or “joys and sorrows”. I focused on personal as well as local and global news. Here are few of the entries,
with some narrative additions.
Documentation/Reflection #1 (March 24, 2020):
This is the first entry of my Facebook Documentation/Reflection series. I'm seeing subtle shifts already
from this quarantine: extra conversations with the kids, an interest in a few more books, cooking in the
kitchen, neighbors reaching out, teachers and faculty thinking about their teaching and learning creatively,
increased family-work life flexibility, the importance of science and information, the need for health care
for all. What other good things will come from this?
Cherries: Lia and I are playing violin together after a few years of hiatus; Jaden and I going head to head
with Uno; Leaning on my husband and talking about the craziness happening right now; Viewing music
students singing "What the World Needs is Love" separately but together on Zoom; Holding Zoom
conversations with my Mom as a family and Happy Hour with my best friends; Having the leadership of
Governor Cuomo and hearing his daily updates; Seeing how much I can get done in my job on-line;
Playing with my dog Charlie and the cats; Seeing communities coming together.
Pits: Worrying about small businesses surviving including our favorite restaurants, Lia's dance school,
hair dresser, our local non-profits; Hearing about the dramatic increase in cases in New York and effect
on our hospitals; Worrying about my family getting sick; Thinking of children impacted by poverty
having to deal with lack of food, safety in the homes, loss of jobs and income; Disruption of life as usual;
Disruption to our economy; Wondering how long this will last.
Documentation/Reflection #3 (March 30, 2020):
Cherries: Seeing my parents if even so briefly while delivering food; Lia participating in a remote ballet
class every day; Jaden enjoying ping pong with Mike; Grateful for wonderful community partners and
faculty to work with.
Pits: Announcement of 200,000 predicted deaths; cancellation of Wizard of Oz Ballet Lia was going to
be in; Cancellation of all of Rochester's summer festivals; Not enough Ventilators; Death of a church
member to Coronavirus; Creating Plan Bs for work if there's a 2nd wave in the fall; Lack of eye contact
by people meet in passing; Wondering about the impact on Fisher in the future.
Reflection/Documentation #6 (April 15, 2020):
Just Cherries today: Plethera of community and neighborhood support including a teacher parade
through the neighborhood this evening, street Howl at 8:00 every night and tree lighting in honor of our
health care workers; Jewish drive-by dancing in front of the Rabi's house across the street, and birthday
drive-by for Lia's friend; Successful "family meeting" for Jaden's merit badge; Received our order from
local farmers through Headwater Foods.
Reflection/Documentation #9 (April 30th):
Thorns: Starting with these today. Announcement from Fisher's President last night: "Approximately 15
percent of our full-time employees and a number of our part-time employees are being furloughed", in
addition to salary reduction and budget cuts (I am not being furloughed); Recently passed 50,000 deaths
in the US from Coronavirus; Empty stores on Park Avenue walk; Schools out until May 15th; Protests
against stay at home orders, with apparent support from Trump; No evidence that the presence of
antibodies in blood can determine immunity. Missing my family, friends, and colleagues.

Roses: Buying a new car today! Photos to come later; "Global greenhouse gas emissions are on track to
fall nearly 8 percent this year, the largest drop ever recorded". We should be able to achieve that without a
lockdown; 10 mile bike ride last weekend with the family; We've all successfully cut each others' hair.
Reflections/Documentations #11 (5/11/20)
Joys: Mother's Day breakfast by Lia and Mike, flower by Jaden, and time with my Mom; Free milk from
U of R and local dairy farmers; Another positive pep talk from Brighton School staff; Jaden joined in the
mask making - up to 10 masks to donate; Friday night Scrabble game; Meditation and conversation with
Unitarian Church parents group; Life has become slower and more intimate.
Sorrows: 20.5 million jobs lost in April, numbers not seen since Great Depression; Snow and cold - when
will it become warm?; Canceling Lia's Toronto Jorgen Dance ballet 3-week intensive; Up to 100,000
deaths from COVID-19, more than the Vietnam, Korean, Iraq and Afghanistan wars combined; People
flouting social distancing at beaches, parties.
Reflection/Documentation #14 (5/31/20):
Sorrows: My heart hurts today for the murder of George Floyd, for the persistent discrimination and
racism in this country and the fear and toxic stress many, many experience, and for how a peaceful and
important protest turned ugly and violent, mostly by white extremists. Rochester is in a state of
emergency and 9:00pm curfew for the 2nd night because of violence that occurred last night.
Joys: What a dichotomy to experience the thrill of the launch of SpaceX Dragon yesterday and landing
today. We all followed it. We also invested in two kayaks for the kids. Boating will be a fun and peaceful
activity for us to enjoy as a family this summer.
Reflection/Documentation #15 (6/10/20):
Roses: Today I’d like to highlight changes and demonstrations of support: DC mayor lead/approved the
painting of a Black Lives Matter sign on the street leading up to the White House; Local radio hosts are
fired for racists comments; NYS police reforms in progress; Black Lives Matter statements by our
cultural and non-profit organizations; Potential dwindling support for Trump from his base. We're also
taking good care of ourselves such as planting vegetables in our garden, canoeing at Oak Orchard Creek
with our new kayaks, take-out from Tony D's, shopping at The Public Market, first Starbucks since
March!
Thorns: Unemployment rate the lowest since the Great Depression; Trump labeled the protestors he
cleared out in front of the White House terrorists; Conspiracy theories running rampant; Stress of last
week of classes and work. Change is coming, but so is additional loss and push-back.
Documentation/Reflection #16 (6/21/20):
All Joys today: Still living through this pandemic, but life goes on with milestones: Jaden is now a HS
Freshman and Lia is now a HS Junior! June 19, 1865 marked the end of slavery. It's also our 21st
anniversary! Happy Father's Day to my Dad and Mike (breakfast in bed, a bike ride with the kids, and
visit from Dad and David made it a great day). U.S. Supreme Court ruled in favor of workplace
protections for LGBTQ workers; U.S. Supreme Court ruled against the Trump administration's bid to end
DACCA. There is good in the world.

Facebook Reflection/Documentations during COVID-19 – Lynn Donahue
My first posting of these Facebook “Reflections/Documentation” was on March 24, 2019. I post about
every 2-3 weeks and wait until I feel inspired to compile together a combination of personal and societal
happenings focusing on COVID-19, but including other major events impacting our community and
family. I started with a “cherries and pits” style but then moved to “themes”. Here are my postings from
September until December.

Reflection/Documentation #24 (9/9/20):
It's the night before school starts and all through the house, the kids are busy getting backpacks ready
with help from my spouse. OK, a bit corny, but for this posting I'm feeling some hopefulness and
anticipation in the midst of a crisis:
Thorns: The crisis is of course the murder and cover up of Daniel Prude, 6 days now of protests and calls
for resignation of our police chief and Mayor, violent tactics used by the RPD, resignation of that police
chief, and calls for reform and justice. The Fisher community is feeling the strain of teaching in the time
of pandemic and our family wished there were more available activities these last weeks of summer.
Roses: A fantastic two-day "teach-in" from my Fisher faculty and staff colleagues about race and equity
(and a silent vigil) - a session about Hamilton and "Rap and Representation in a White World", social
media coverage of the protests, and a comparison of the 1964 protests with now. The students were
articulate and passionate. Civil unrest in our city and changes to school routines and a continuing
pandemic make this a challenging time, but positive and healthy activities continue including bike riding,
an evening fire, dance and scout meetings in-person and a new activity for Jaden - rock climbing
Recreation Team!

Reflection/Documentation #25 (9/22/20):
Deaths due to COVID-19 have surpassed 200,000. This is what was predicted, but is staggering to see it
come true. How can some people still believe it's a hoax? Unfortunately we also made the national news
again, and this time for a shooting at a backyard party that killed two young adults and injured many.
One of the victims felt personal - she was enrolled in a program at East High and participated in CEL
project with Fisher students two years ago. Then there was Ruth Bader Ginsburg's death that hit me
hard.
At home, things are hopeful with schools continuing to operate well with no cases. Tomorrow at Fisher
I'll continue the satisfying work of connecting students with 2nd graders to learn about resiliency and
students with seniors to learn about aging well. And Bijou helps me to recharge.

Reflection/Documentation #26 (9/27/20):
The theme this weekend is healing.

The vaccine tracker (https://www.nytimes.com/.../coronavirus-vaccine-tracker.html) shows there are
"42 vaccines in clinical trials on humans, and at least 93 preclinical vaccines are under active
investigation in animals." But there are concerns about fast tracking and political influences.
Charlie passed his Therapy Dog test on Thursday! No ribbon, certificate, or bandana as Therapy Dog
International is still officially "closed", but I'm hoping by spring Charlie can bring a smile and healing to
children and older adults, hopefully after COVID. Charlie and I also participated in this year's
Barktoberfest to benefit Lollypop Farm.
Brighton is also looking to heal and create goals for racism, equity, and inclusion and I participated in a
focus group on Saturday.
And the outdoors continues to heal - I took out my paddle board one last time and the "men" went
backpacking in the Adirondacks! Lia and I enjoyed watching the ballet Sleeping Beauty, as did Bijou
watching the "cat" variation!

Reflection/Documentation #27 (10/11/20):
October Surprise and October Traditions is the theme for today:
October Surprise: This is a term given to pre-election surprises that create turmoil and changes before
the election. We've had a bunch: death of RGB, debate between the candidates that I can only describe
as despicable, and Trumps' diagnoses of COVID along with 34 others connected to him.
Our October traditions give us sanity - hike in the woods with friends (and an ultimate frisbee game),
Halloween decorating, apple picking with the family, marshmallow roasting.

Reflection/Documentation #28 (10/20/20):
The theme for this posting is connections.
First, the big news. Fisher has decided to go all on-line. The faculty will need to do an abrupt about-face
to transfer their courses on-line, residential students will be sent home to quarantine with refunds, and
the campus will further de-densify. This is the smart thing to do with 50 cases now (most from a single
residence hall), but will have ramifications not just for the students' ability to *connect, to take full
advantage of their education, but for the College.
Lia and Jaden spent their last Saturday night playing video games with friends (remotely). They had a
blast. Weekends for teenagers in the time of COVID looks different than when we were teens, and
different than pre-COVID.
Love in Dangerous Times, a film about love during COVID came out. I'm imaging the culture shift, the
books and films that will come out in the future about the time we're living through right now.
Making plans for Christmas - how do we gather with family while keeping distance, and utilize all our
spaces including the outdoor deck! And hugged my Mom the other day - just one awesome hug. We
needed that!
Last, Charlie so enjoys his family and friends. He keeps us connected.

Reflection/Documentation #29 (11/5/20):
"I can't look" is the theme for this posting.
We're on the edge waiting for the results. Will Biden win? He needs Nevada, Georgia, and/or
Pennsylvania! So much is at stake including our democracy, our environment, the rights of women and
LBGTQ, Black Lives Matter movement, affordable health care, our relationships with world leaders, our
reputation. Below is an article that captures this well. Case in point, Trump is trying to block vote
counting and encouraging civic unrest. Our family is following this by the hour.
To add to that, the US recorded over 100,000 new COVID cases in a single day and many European cities
are going in lock-down. And cases are going up in Monroe County. We now have 2 indoor heaters for
our porch and 2 for our deck so we can continue to socialize some through the winter. It's going to be a
long one.
https://www.cnn.com/.../us-global-image-after.../index.html

Reflection/Documentation #30 (11/14/20):
"Celebration" is the theme for this posting.
I've been trying to find ways to celebrate the good things in my life. The biggest celebration happened
on Sat., Nov. 7th with Biden's win! And Kamala Harris became America's first female, first Black and first
South Asian vice president-elect. Trump's refusal to accept defeat is troublesome, but it can't dampen
my hopefulness for our country.
Pfizer's announcement about a new vaccine is reason to celebrate, but of course we're a long way from
distribution, and what does dampen this is the frightening increase in cases and move to a "yellow" zone
in Brighton which means new restrictions and potential changes in the future for Lia and Jaden's
activities and school.
I celebrate Fisher's participation in the 21 Day Racial Equity Challenge and Friday sessions. Learning and
working remotely is not the same, but this series keeps me engaged with my colleagues and important
issues.
And I celebrate fall and the beautiful leaves, and walks with Charlie, my Mom, and Michele, and time
with my family. 🙂

Reflection/Documentation #32 (12/8/20):
The theme for this posting is gratitude.
What other choice do we have other than feel grateful for what we have even as COVID-19 cases
continue to rise in Monroe County and across the country and hospitalization rates are at an all-time
high? I feel grateful that we live in a community with access to testing and good health care. Pfizer,

BioNTech, and Moderna are finding vaccines are safe and making plans for distribution. Jaden is
continue to heal from Lyme disease and his cough and has been cleared to go back to rock climbing.
I've been wanting to express gratitude more often as a practice and not just during the holidays when I
was grateful for cooking with Jaden, connecting with the O'Connell's, and watching the RPO Christmas
concert. And the universe responded with three books for my birthday that were about gratitude in
different ways.
I am also grateful that the Nutcracker will go on and Lia can keep on dancing. NY State Ballet filmed both
casts as a Plan B in case the theater closes. We're all learning to be resilient in the face of changes.

